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Lunchtime Meeting at Greshams bell rings at 12.55pm

Tuesday 22th October
Bill Izzard—My Job Talk
Duty Rotarians: Graham Bickers & John Button

Geoff Ramsdale
Steve Flory ...
Bill Robinson
Liz Harsant
Sarah Waterson
Alison Baldry
George McLellan...

Ipswich East celebrated World Polio Day royally on Tuesday 15th October.
Events started with Jo wearing purple wig “selling” crocus lapel pins and /
or purple nail varnished “pinkies” (little fingers). Many of the male
members selected the latter option allowing our feminine side to flourish.
My wife found the painted nail quite disturbing – but the granddaughters
didn’t bat an eyelid!
The President Liz donned a purple hat to introduce the lunch. There were
several potential members present – so I am certain we presented the Club
in a new light (purple).
David Chittick gave a detailed explanation and history of the Polio disease I
for one did not realise that there were 3 strains of the disease! He then
introduced our speaker, Geoff Thorpe.
Geoff gave us a very personal insight into his story as a child contracting
the Polio Meningitis disease, and his somewhat harrowing experiences at
the isolation hospital (now the Nuffield) where his parents were not
allowed to travel to hospital with him. It is quite how amazing to see how
much societies attitudes to diseases and child welfare during recovery have
changed since the early 50s.
Geoff missed school for a whole year – taking home tuition instead after
spending some convalescent time at Felixstowe. Personally, this is where I
think our current healthcare system has gone backwards. The benefit of
proper convalescence under nursing care is nor largely lost – which cannot
be regarded as progress.
Geoff explained that during this horribly dark time for him the one light
was the toys vehicles that were left for him on the radiator in his room. He
still has these in the original boxes, and they are now worth quite a lot =
but he is not parting with them as for him they are priceless.
Those of us who were at school through the 50s and
60s will, I am sure, have had school friends, who
suffered from this terrible disease but it was
encouraging to see how Geoff had overcome the rough
cards life had dealt him.
The lunch was rounded off with Michelle giving Geoff a
heartfelt vote of thanks.
John Button

We had two
Rotarian
Visitors last
week…
… and
Catherine
accepted the
District
Trophy for
best news
bulletin
2018/9
on
behalf
of your
Editor.

Many thanks to the dedicated crew of volunteers who did a sterling
job of trying to entice last Saturday’s town shoppers to part with their
pounds to benefit Rotary International’s End Polio Now campaign.
This is the first time that the Club has organised a specific event to
raise funds and awareness of World Polio Day on Thursday 24th
October.
We kicked off the event by selling crocus buttonholes to members at
last Tuesday’s lunch, raising an impressive £100 - a great start to the
campaign, and rounded off with purple-iced and purple(ish) cupcakes.
David C reeled off some interesting Polio facts and stats, and we
learned that the disease has been 99% eradicated, being currently
endemic only in Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nigeria.
Children have their left ‘pinkie’ marked with purple once they have
been vaccinated.
Several members really embraced the cause and agreed to having a
little fingernail painted purple, which proved to be a source of
amusement but also a great conversation point.
The street collection in Ipswich town centre was an interesting
challenge. We were not permitted to approach the public or rattle tins,
so relied upon their curiosity for them to approach the collectors. We
had to ensure maximum visibility and did so by sporting Purple
sequinned trilbies, Purple Afro wigs (very fetching) and End Polio
balloons. The morning before the Collection, President Liz was
interviewed by Mark on his Breakfast Show, together with last week’s speaker and Polio survivor Geoff Thorpe.
A lot of people making donations had heard the interview and were very keen to chat and share their stories.
Just under £170 was collected on Saturday, which seemed quite hard and slow going at times but very rewarding
when hearing the positive response from people donating, especially the youngsters - who incidentally loved the
purple pinkie puppets.
We still have some crocuses remaining so members who missed out
last Tuesday will have a chance to purchase a crocus or pinkie puppet,
and to have their pinkie painted purple!
I hope that one or two members might take the remaining crocuses to
their place if work just to
round off the Collection.
It would be great to reach the
£300 mark, and remember each £1 raised will be trebled
by the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, and will vaccinate
3 children.
I’m sure we all know that
Ipswich East stalwart Peter
Leveridge is a passionate End
Polio supporter. I didn’t realise
until recently that his sister
contacted the disease and
manages to live a full and
active life despite the
associated disability she
continues to bear.

(captions for the
photo on the left
to Editor Alan please)
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Dr David Chittick writes…
As this week is Polio week with World Polio Day being Celebrated on the
24th October, I thought that members might be interested in the video made
by UNICEF and Rotary on the story of the eradication of polio from Nigeria
and Africa as a whole.
I used the clip entitled 'Journey to a Polio Free World' as the basis what I said
about polio last week, and that can be found at: CLICK HERE
The aim of eradication of polio from the world started in 1988 with the
Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI). This is a public-private
partnership led by national governments with five core partners - the World
Health Organization (WHO), Rotary International, the US Centre's for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Its goal is
to eradicate polio worldwide.

More Facts About Polio
What is Polio?
Polio is short for poliomyelitis which is derived from the Greek words for grey and marrow. The suffix
itis means inflammation. There are 3 types of poliovirus which are single stranded RNA viruses.
Humans are the only reservoir for the virus.
Transmission
Polio is highly infectious, being spread through contact between people by nasal and oral secretions
and faeces. It enters the body through the mouth, multiplying in the digestive tract. 90% of people
infected with the virus have no symptoms at all or just have a slight fever, malaise, headache and sore
throat for 3-4 days. Of the 1-2% of people who contract polio and become paralysed, most recover
completely.
One in 200 children infected with the virus will be permanently paralysed. For adults the statistic is
one in 75. Between 2%-5% of children affected by paralytic polio die, whereas for adults 15%-30% .
[reference: Centres for Disease Control and Prevention]
At its peak in the 1940s and 1950s, polio would paralyse or kill over half a million people worldwide a
year. 1952 polio epidemic in the USA 57,628 cases were reported
Vaccination against Polio
There are two types of vaccine available: an inactivated poliovirus vaccine (IPV), which is given by
injection and a live attenuated oral polio vaccine (OPV)
Oral polio vaccine has been the vaccine used predominantly in the past in global campaigns and is still
used in endemic areas. It has the advantages of inducing both humoral and intestinal immunity and of
being cheap and easy to administer. The disadvantage is the small risk of vaccine associated paralytic
poliomyelitis (VAPP), which occurs in about 4 out of every 1 000 000 vaccinated children and
unvaccinated contacts. Therefore, in Europe only the inactivated polio vaccine is now administered.
Since April 2014 a bivalent OPV has replaced the trivalent OPV. This contains attenuated live type 1
and 3 polio viruses. It is the attenuated type 2 virus that continues to be associated with cases of VAPP.
The wild type 2 virus was eradicated from the world in1999 and no cases of wild polio type 3 have been
reported since November 2012.
Current rates of infection
There were 33 reported cases in 2018 - cases of polio caused by wild virus are now limited to Pakistan
and Afghanistan only. Nigeria is due to be declared polio free in 2020.
Post-polio syndrome is characterised by the onset of fatigue, muscle weakness and wasting in patients
who have recovered from paralytic polio, starting several years after the acute disease.
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Ipswich East Tuesday Rotary Meeting Programme
(lunchtime meetings start 12.55pm)
(Duty Rotarians are requested to make their own swaps and inform the Secretary and Newsletter Editor)
Widows of former members are welcome to all evening and additional events
please book through the Hon Secretary Tony Baker
NEXT WEEK Bill Izzard—’My Job’
22nd October

(Graham Bickers & John Button

29th October “From Burgundy to Provence” wine tasting evening at Playford Village Hall
FIFTH TUESDAY (see full details on p7)
(fifth Tuesday)

5th November Steve Gallant—leader of East Suffolk Council
(Ray Walters & Stuart Cooper)

12th November Business Meeting—no guest speaker
(Des Cunningham & Colin Davies)

19th November tba
(Janet Dillaway & Robin Dillaway)

26th November tba
EVENING MEETING

(Nigel Farthing & Steve Flory)
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Ipswich East Rotary Club Rolling Diary
This table shows events other than regular weekly meetings.
The name of the lead Rotarian for each event is shown in brackets.
(Inner Wheel Events are shown in black italic type on a pale blue background)

Tuesday 5th November Katie Manning : Multiple Sclerosis (I&S Club)
Monday 28th October Texas Scramble—1pm tee-off Purdis nine-hole course followed by a meal
(Allan Gosling)

Thursday 7th November “Pub Night” - see advert at foot of this page
Wednesday 11th December Pantomime at New Wolsey Theatre
(organiser: David Atkins)

Tuesday 3rd December Alan Forsdike : Calligraphy and Illumination (I&S Club)
Sunday 8th December Christmas Supper (hosted by Karen Finch)
Tuesday 7th January Social Evening (I&S Club)
Sunday 12th January Annual New Year Walk and Tea (Hill Farm Tuddenham)
Friday 31st January Annual Trivia Quiz (Tuddenham Village Hall)
Tuesday 4th February Louise Biddlecombe—Suffolk One Life (I&S Club)
Tuesday 3rd March Visit of District Chairman, Deirdre Griffin (I&S Club)

Friday 6th March Inaugural Dinner (Hintlesham Hall Golf Club)
Sunday 29th March International Lunch (venue tba)
Tuesday 7th April Event to be announced (I&S Club)
Tuesday 5th May Stephanie Mackentyre—A Gift to My Sister (I&S Club)
Sunday 31st May Walking Treasure Hunt and President’s Lunch (Waddling Duck)
Tuesday 2nd June Business Meeting and AGM (I&S Club)
Sunday 14th June International Tea Party (hosted by Theresa McLellan)

Tuesday 7th July Presidential Handover (I&S Club)
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Rtn John Button is collecting used postage stamps
for the RNIB.

Ian Lord

Please sort them into
UK and “foreign” and
pop them in an
envelope to give to
John at Rotary
Lunches.

wishes to thank members who have
wished him a speedy
recovery following
his knee
replacement by
telephoning, writing
and visiting - it has
been much
appreciated.

Ipswich East RC wants your
money!
No change there I hear you say (and
apologies for the pun).
However, this time
it will not cost you
a penny – maybe a
Euro or Dollar, or
even an old Peseta
– but not a penny
(although see
below regarding
pre-decimal coins).

Fifth Tuesday - 29th October
"From Burgundy to Provence"

Like me I am sure that many of you have a quantity of foreign
currency at home that you have brought back from holidays
and do not know what to do with it. Some of it will still be
legal tender, some will not. Either way it has a value, and if
you would like to donate it to the Club it could help one of our
deserving local charities, rather than it festering in a cupboard
or drawer at home.

A journey
through France
from north to
south
accompanied by
regional wines
and cheese/pate
- event open to
all members,
partners and
friends.

Over the next few months I am asking you to let me have any
coins or notes that you no longer have a use for.
You don’t have to sort them, just bring them along to any
Tuesday lunch meeting and I will start filling a bucket!
I mentioned pre-decimal British coins. Did you know we can
still get 75% of their original value? If like me you still have any
old £1 notes, we can get 75p for them and it will not take too
many of those to build a reasonable sum of money.

Playford Village
Hall - starting
7.30pm
[BYOB (and
nibbles) for
anything else you
want to drink or
eat!]

Old shillings, sixpences, thrupenny bits – if you don’t want
them, bring them in.
This is not going to raise a vast amount of money, and we
probably won’t be able to repeat the exercise every year, but
if you are going abroad in the near future don’t just surrender
your spare currency to the airline cabin crew, donate it to
Ipswich East. If we only hand over one cheque to a deserving
local cause it will have been worthwhile.

Organiser:
David Atkins
Closing Date for
bookings,
22nd October.

Many thanks, Martin Westlake
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ROTARY APOLOGIES
Send apologies by 10am Monday by email, to
Tracy Clay by clicking here
Alternatively, text 07990 573258—as a last
resort, telephone 07990573258.
Tracey should also be contacted directly if members,
speakers or guests have dietary requirements and/or
would prefer the vegetarian option/salad routinely, or
as a one off.
You can always notify George of future absences
by talking to him at club meetings.

Were you on welcome duty
when we had a guest speaker?
If you didn’t give the vote of thanks, it’s your
privilege to provide a short write-up of the
speaker for this newsletter.
Copy for write-ups and anything else needs to be
sent to Editor by the Saturday night
preceding publication day (Monday).
Email preferred please, to
alan.forsdike@gmail.com

CLUB EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS
You can view club photographs
on-line by

clicking this link
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